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Kvery inilivHiiKl voter '"In that hr
:uld run the tMtlmi hotter t!nn timer.
Sppnlnlod o ,)n an by himself and tho'i-en- rt

of others just I.Ip hint. Otic vnti-- r

would put Hie tariff hirl.fr thai: t ever
wea before; thi- ict would rr.i!ih It.
But. whichever tyre of thinker pet pis
anfllriatr Into pwr. there al-'- "

In these lnlted Mine iiilMlnna of
people who have ! I.c poor, dirty and
d!nr."nientd.

Trom thl even n it'j would ion lii'lj
either Ihit a vast inajrnty of pontile arc
doomed to unhapplne' ! tnc tlatl who
made them, or thnt n vast maj.-irit- of
polltlrlana are InmnahM governts. Aa
to the first confT.-slon- . p know r thlnK:
l":t aa to the errond, we are r'rtnlnbynnd peradventure. With tn'trhty few
exceptions, those whom we pi t ver to
fovern tia are the mon Incompetent lot
of legislators and ndmlniatraiora In his-
tory. For the most part they are men
tsguely trained to th law. Th.-- y talk
tetter and oftener on a greater variety
of topics than the veraae min who la
making or try In to make an IioimsI liv-
ing. They make it tone biisineje to be
conspicuous, Inatead of the opposite, and
ao get themselves elected. Aa a body of
men they know practically nothing about
anything uaeful or Important, and their
small mlnda am ao tangled with the lit-
tle law they know that they are unable
to ae through the tantrtc Into the tirof law, which la justice. If lawyers eould
could 1m counted on to do right the
pawnbroker down the atreet and the

hoemaker round the corner would not
rav to be called away from affair. Im-
portant to them, to alt on Juries and do
Justice.

But the thing deeper. What In
each voter'a Judgment la the one chief
thing that ia wrong with thee United
BtatesT There would be almost us many

' answer aa there are voters. I've asked
lota of men, and no two agreed, but I
liked on mail t answer a, lot. He said:
"The chief trouble with th country la
that Ita cltliena have to pay taxoa wtosu
they ought to be reoelvlng dividend.
And thta," ha said, "would be the case If
from the atart we had been governed by
our beat mlnda, Inatead of by our wont;
If a a nation w had been run front
tho beginning th way "tandard Oil, tor
instance, ha been run aa a trust."

I am not standing up for th rapacious,
neea of trusts, only for their efficiency.
Aa nation wo have been more rapacious
and dishonest than any trust that ever
lived. Thl being so, and a Mot Upon
ua that ran never be wiped out, a wrong
of our own doing that tan never be
righted. It Is 10 wo pities that we haven't
been efficient, too.

How many billions of dollars was this
country worth, as land. coal, oil, forest,
gold, silver, Iron, etc, etlT Only astrono-
mers think In big enough figures to
answer that. Anyhow, as a nation we
grabbed. Mole and cheated It all away
from the people who owned It. And
then we began to play ducka and drakes
with It. If from the start our resource
could have been handled by Rockefcl
ler. he well he might be a thousand
times richer than he Is, but we we
would rone of be poor. And our
houx would be clean and efficient from
garret to cellar, and not gutted and
creaky and full of vermin and half the
celling down.

Think of a whole country run aa a
trust, with employment at more than a
fair return for every able-bodi- man,
and fat dlvidenda for everybody In good
years. In auch a state by force of pub-
lic opinion even a Bryan might be made
useful. Even In Utopia there are office

' which have to be swept out.
If there t salvation ahead of us. In-

atead of ruin, something of thla eort will
have to be worked out from what la left
to ua of our natural reeourcea.

Failing this those of u who are rich
enough and contented enough aa Indi-

viduals will be pulled daw a from our
hUrh place and trampled by an unreas-
oning mob until there la no longer any-
thing ktabte nor any one contented. Th
air rf this greet city which we breath
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KARL WILLIAMS.
I 10 per cent air and 90 per cent revolu-
tion.

The only man with sufficient mind and
power to effect anything good Is your-
self. But If you personally were to
preach the gospel of efficiency people
would think you were working, to put
It bluntly, for your own pocket. This
gospel then ostensibly must not come
from you. It must not come from the
rich. From whom then? From the poor,
you answer.' But alas, my friend, even
the champion of th poor are open to
suspicion.
Thla gospel then must come from where?

Why, from hewn, of course, whence all
good gospels have come, or are usually
believed to have com. And, seeing that
w are in America, where the women
ar given the belt of everything, our
heaven-se- nt messenger must be a woman.

I aee your gesture of horror. But she
shall not be as you see her. She sVall
be young and beautiful and good and
sincere. 8h shall not speak her own
thoughts, but our. Th masse will .be
lle in her. The claa may, and if tfley
don't t!y will have er ee enough to
pretend to.

With you to help, I believe, upon my
word of honor, that I can make thl
thine happen. Will you help? Whet do
you thlukT

'Tour aa ver, "
, MILhX 8TILLIT6.R.

To this letter Prof. RtlUltcr received
the following answer by return mes
senger: .

Dear BtllllUr: I'll help If.ynu can
answer one thing eaturactorlly. To be a
successful goapsllat th woman, aa you)

Intimate, must be sincere. Hhe must be-

lieve what aha preaubo. If she la sin-

cere, how can aha tell people that aha
cornea from heaven? Ton aay aha must
come from heaven In order to believe,

jit la quite a rigmarole. I know that yuu

Genius is
in Every

By PROK. MAX NOHUAl

We are on all side sar rounded by

exalted and touching exhlblUoiia of vir-

tu on the part of humanity. Kvery-thin- g

apeak to ua of great and noble
qualities prvseaeed by man; every Inven-

tion, for example, sneaks to us of hi
ingenious mind and hi skillfulnres;
every science of hi talent for patient
observation and his earnest. Instinctive
desir for truth; vry fact in th history
of morality of hla unselfish goodness of
heart and his loving regard for hi fel-

low creature.
I used lo be of the opinion that th en-

tire white race of man might be thrown
back to the standard of th middle ages,
or even atllt further back. If only their
heads were struck off the ten thousand
or more ooploualy clever of my contem-
poraries, who aevmed to be the sole real
upholder of our civilisation.

Now, however, 1 no longer bold that
view. The superior qualities of humanity
are not the exclusive inheritance of a
few who form the exceptions, but fun-
damental attribute which are evenly
distributed throughout the entire mas
of tha rare. Just aa are the organs and
tissue. Just aa ar tha blood and brala
material and bones.

No doubt In Individual Instance, there
are more than the average, but In every

there ar some. What a pity that
th experiment raanot be triad. On
theoretical grounds, however, I ran sup.
pons t myself the following rase: Take
a number of the most ordinary, average
men. without any special Intvllei'tusl
training, without professional knowledge,
persona w ho d- - not ponaess a more In- -
liiutte knowledge of anything then Is oh.

talnub.e fio:n a haatv pesuaal of new-uau- er

aiUi l o. oublle house conversa
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ANITA 8TBWART.
have been thinking nd experimenting
for years toward aome auch end a thla.
But I am a business mn, and I have
to lie shown.

Tours with sincere Interest.
To this I'rof. milliter answered:
War Barclay: She onfly haa to believe

that she come from hraven. If aha can
bo made to believe that, are you satis-
fied? .8.That night the two wen met by ap-
pointment. Outlining his plsn, and occa-
sionally suing Into detail. Prof, milliter
tslked rapidly for almost two hour with-
out stepping, till tho sweat stood on hi
brow and hi voice began to fall him. He
finished with these word: "And for a
few of .us, as a mere side Issue. thr
Villon in It.''

(To Be Conlnued Tomorrow.)

Hidden
Man

tion, and suppose those to be shipwrecked
and cast upon a draolate Island and so
thrown peitnunvntly upon their own re-

eourcea w hat form would th fate of
uch Kobinu Cruaoea assume?
At first they, would come off worse

thaa the average savage of the southern
laeas. They would never have learned to

turn their natural talent to account.
They would be unaware tha! it la possi-
ble to lak meals without those being
erred ty waiters, that article of food

are to be found elsewhere than the stall
of markets, and that the necessary hard-
ware can be provided In other way be-

side going to tho retail shops.
Thla state of matters would not. how-ave-r,

endure for any length of time.
They would soon find out to help them-
selves. They would, in the first place
make discoveries In themselves.' and la
the next place Important Inventions. They
would nolle that In the one a great tech-
nical skill exulted, in another philosophi-
cal talent, and In a third sn organising
capacity.

They would in th course of one or
two generations repeat of their own ao
cord the whole history of tha develop-
ment of mankind. All of them must have
seen steam engines, though none prob-
ably would know very accurately how
such a math in 1 oonstrui-ted- . and they
would soon, therefore, by the exercise of
pemonal reflections, get at the root of
the matter and make on for them-
selves.

All of thm, too. must have heard tell
of gunpowder, though none probably
would know very accurately the propon-tlnu- s

In which it Ingredient are com-
bined; nevettheleas, they would very soon
prep.ire for ' heuwelves eervtredtile gun-
powder. And o It would be with all
in' rumen! 9, attainments and a
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It was Beer who Introduced tlu; woolen
fringe aa a decoration for the spring
dress and suit. Sometimes the fringe ly

matches the cloth of tho garment
or It may Incorporate a bit of color. uch
as green, dull yellow, terra cotta or old
blue In a fringe of black or dark blue.

As Illustrated In the sketch, the fringe
is used to define the slightly diagonal
earn of the skirt front and to border the

hem. Thla hem. by the way, I cut
shorter In front than at the back and th
profile view assume a decided cutaway
contour.

The blouse has the narrow shoulder
lines which fashion haa offered an an
alternative to the broad epaulette ef

f i

Things Not Learned at School

By GARRETT P. 8ERVISS.

"How can tho sign of the electricity on
a charged body be determined by means
of the electroscope ?--J H."

First charge th electroscope with, say,
postttv electricity, which would be pro-
duced by a glass
rod rubbed with
silk. Then bring
the charged body

1
near th knob. If
the charge la posi-
tive the gold leaves
of the electroscope.
a.icarty standing
apart, will diverge
atlll more; but If
the charge is nega-
tive they will tend
to close up.

"When th full
moon shows - Just'
above the horlaon it looks much larger
than when It I directly overhead, and
yet it ia the some distance, away. What
ia tb cause 1 A. C." '

It Is an optical Illusion, due to th
preseno of a great number of visible ob.
Ject on th earth, lying at various dist-
ances between the eye and the horiaun,
whksh have th effect of making th
horlaon appear te be at a greater diet-an- cs

thaa the aenlth. Owing to tha re-
flection of light from the atmosphere and
tb clouds tb sky appears to us in the
form of a material dome or vault, the
center of which Is called th senlth. The
top of this sky-va- ult seems nearer than
rts borisoa edges for the reason Juat
mentioned, vis., that the eye finds no
Intermediate objects stretching away, one
behind tha othsr to produce, by perspec-
tive, an apparent prolongation of th
dlstanoe. Thla being su. It follows tthat
whoa w see the moon poised on the
horiaoa we Instinctively Judge Its distance
to be greater than wben It la seen In the
sky-va-ult overhead. In consequence of
this error In Judging dUtanoo the form
of the moon on the horlaon seems to
loom Into extraordinary dimension. As a
matter of fact. ta moo it actually sub-
tends a greater angular diameter when It
1 overhead than when It 1 on th
horlsoa, because In the former case It
Is nearly 4.000 miles nearer the observer.

This kind of optical Illusion la often
encountered, and It sometimes produce
alarming as well as amusing effects. I
was once an astonished victim of auch
a deception while standing on th sum-
mit of Mount EXna and looking off across
the Medlterraneas, cVa. X number of
far-dista-nt sailing vessels approaching
the eastern coast of Hlcliy on the sky-bl- ue

water looked to me like kites float-
ing in the air, a mile ur mors from the
mountain, until a sulda readjustment

fect brought about by war habiliments,
and as the latter have not proved becom-
ing to every type of woman. It ia aome
comfort to be able to elect the con-
trary kind and still be a la mode.

Hlch collars are gradually being dis-
placed by rolling neckwear. Insuring a
considerable degree of comfort as the
spring . season moves forward to greet
summer. As Indicated In the picture,
the collar 1 of white organdy bordered
with French blue, and this combination
la repeated In th vestee and in the

The latter I cut rather wide
through tho wrist, after th manner
of the bishop adaptation advocated thl
season by Paris.

of th focu of ray eyes banished the Il-

lusion.
Among Edgar A. Poe' stories I one

very much to the present purpose, en-
titled "The Sphinx." The Imaginary
victim of Illusion In this case is dis-
mayed by the sudden appearance on the
opposite shore of the Hudson river of a
gigantic monster, which turns out to be
nothing but a minute Insect, the six-
teenth of an Inch In length, wriggling
its way on a Invisible spederweb, cover-
ing the window-pane- , within a atxtenth
of an Inch of the frightened observer'
eye

"Are there any astronomical mean of
positively ascertaining which of the seven
days is the last day of the week? a W.
a."

The week is not one of the natural di-
vision of time, like the dy (measured
by the earth's rotation on Ita axis); the
n,onth (measured by the moon' revolu-
tion around th earth), and the year
(measured by the earth's revolution
around the sun). Nevertheless, the seven-da-y

period called a wee ha been in use
from th tiro immemorial. The names of
the day of the week and the order of
their occurrence ar of unknown, but
probably astrological, origin.

Th names are based on those of the
sua and the moon and th ftv planet
known to the anclenta (excluding th
earth). Sunday la the aun'a day; Mon-
day, th moon' day; Tuesday Mar's day;
Wednesday Mercury's day; Thursday
Jupiter day; Friday Venus' day, and
Saturday 8aturn' day. The question of
the order In which the day stand In
the weekly round la historical, not scien-
tific. The sun' day seems always to
have led the procession, and Hatcrn's to
have ended It, but nobody knows exactly
why. Plutarch, even in hi etime, won
dered why the order of the days of the
week had not been made lo foUow that
of the distances of the planets.

Very likely the variation was based
upon some astrological superstition. The
early Christians sdopted the week as
they found it, almpiy changing th name
of th un'a day to th Lord's Day.

Do You Know That
Ore ybounds belong to on of the oldest

known types of dug.

Ths first English field marshal was
ereated ao long as ITS.

Thar ar ftv person to each bouse
on aa average in Ireland.

Croat, or four-penn- y pieces, wore last
coined ia Orest Britain la 161

Two women constables hav been ap-
pointed by th oorporattna of Boatharop- -
too. '

J
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By JANE M'lEAX.

H picked a star to follow, high
Above it glimmered frosty, cold:

And yet it warmed the quiet gky
PecauB" his errant heart wag bold.

He wove hi dreams about it. till
It stood for all he

Hanging aloft, remote
Bearing its message

The day he, conquering, leaped to fame
The star burned brighter, grew apace

Touching his life, his dreams with flame.
He knew It for a woman's face.

Part Work Ought to
Manhood and

By DR. CHARLF.S n. PRKHURST.

This article Is addressed to young men
I and youi.g women who work for a living,
! and its object Is to indicate to them the

part which wcrk plays cr ought to play In
u eloptnK In a
fine and effective
style of manhood and
womanhood. 2Work is not ai-
re njfed for in the
divine economy be-
cause Qod needs to
hne It done, but be-
cause mHe knows we J'A
need to have It to do.
The fact should be ' '

conceded that work, i

in itelf considered, :0"Is neither moral nor
i m m o rn.1, religious
nor irreligious. That,
however. In no way

'counts against thia
other fact that It
I'lays a recognlxably
large role in the economy of life, and
stands In direct relation to human char-
acter and to the achievement of character.

The flrot gift beetowed upon Adam
was the gift of employment. Th only

'change consequent upon his expulsion
' from the garden was that before expul- -

slon he accepted the work gratefully, and
after expulsion perspired under It grudg-'lngl- y.

But before, as well a after. It
wa ordained to be an essential element
In the scheme for human upbuilding and
Infilling.

t Faul's word I that "If a man will
not work neither shall he eat." To work,
however, merely with a view to earning a
living, extracts from work Ita principal
significance. It certainly helps t keep
out and body together but there is no

observable advantage In being kept to-

gether unless ooul is going to win some-
thing by the arrangement.

Ufa has it animal aide, undoubtedly,
and deserve a certain amount of sec-

ondary respect-- We feel for that restless
and dissatisfied element of .the com-
munity that complains of its lack of
creature comforts; but our sympathy
would take a different complexion, and
be possessed of somewhat more warmth,
if it wer more vtdent that while there
i wanted (and needed) a fuller participa-
tion In bodily satisfactions, there were
at least equally desired an opportunity
to come to one's beat ia those respects
wherein a man Is something more than a
human body.

This method, therefore, of handling tho
question of work Involves us in no econ-
omic problem. It has nothing to do with
what work yields in the shape of wages.
For work means something more and
quite other than the, dollars a man car-

ries home after a day' toll. It doe not
always, hut it ought to. For. saving
nothing of the fact that ' a man who
labors only for the money that is given
him In return Is a poor workman, the
more serious fact la that. If laboring with
that spirit, he misses the very purpose
that was In God's mind in putting him in
a workaday world.

It Is tor that reason that tena of
thousand of our young men and young
women, who labor ten hour a day, five
and a half days a week, and fifty weeks
In the year, have nothing to show for it
all, so tar as relates to the benefits in-

tended to accrue to them by the original
divine Institution of an economy of labor.

Some of you voeng people, snd perhaps
older ones, have never thought of it in
that way. More Is the pity. Tou hav
though only of the wage aide of the
transaction. There is no exception to be
taken to waes. That the laborer Is
worthy f 1.1s hire Is good, scripture. But
wages. If that ia all that hae resulted to
you from your work, leaves you at the
end of the year where you were when
the year began, with only enough com-
ing to you in the way of board and lodg-
ing, clotnes and the like to keep you on
your Job. WJiat is the advantage really
of tolling through twenty, forty, fifty
years of lolioioiis existence and eomfn?
out at the end personally untouched and
unbettered by a quarter of naif century
of wearinees and wear?

A young man ia given a place in an

Advice to Lovelorn
By BSATBZOa rilUiX

i

"Os Mere Cksse.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young girl

of 17. I know a man of U. I have a girl
friend that my friend does not like. He )

lias told me not to chum with her. Eight
months sgo this girl and I went out. We i

met two vouiul men and went to a cafe.
When my gentleman friend found out ,

he aald he would not keep company with
me any onger. .

About three days ago I went out with j

the same girl and I old the sum thing. ,

I pleaded with him to try me one more I

and he said to aak you if he should aive j

me one more chance. W. H. u D. j

Your actions war exceedingly wrong, j

You must give up the girl whose in flu- - ;

enca you are not strong enough to resist. ;

I advta your friend to bo loyal to you I

and give you another chants, .but more
strongly still I advise you to be worthy
of his faith in you. What vots arc doing
may easily wreck your whole life. Prom-
ise yourself that It will never happen
again and keep your word to yourself I

to. I

hoped to

BaSSBBJSBBSBBBSBBBSSaSBSBWaBaBBl

ge

and still,
frostily.

Play in Developing
Womanhood

office. After a while, some years per-
haps, he comes to me and says, "Tou
have some influence with employers,
cannot you recommend me to some posi-
tion where I can better myself and be in
the line of promotion?"

"How long have you been where you
are?"

"Half a dozen year."
"No, I cannot. What you have been

doing these years is probably this: Tou
have gone into the office at 9 o'clock;
not any before 9 unless your watch hap-
pened to be fast. At 4, or 4:, you left
the office, not any later than that unless
your watch happened to be slow- - Iu
the meantime you did chores for your
employer, or what amounted to that; so
many choree so many dollars. That I

r,v iv it, tenures ana aouars,
mor in your pocket, but no more in you.

"leaving out of account the dollars-so- me

of which you probably spent In a
silly way there has been no addition
msde to you personally that would not
have been made to a machine if any
machine had been Invented that would be
suited to that kind of work."

In reply to that he says, by way ol
explanation, that when he took th posi-
tion he was put at ths very bottom grade
of service. Surely th bottom is the only
suitable place for a novice to be put.
The bottom, well occupied. Is th only
place that make fair candidacy for at-
taining th top. There is good Scripture
tor that if he chances to be familiar
with the Bible; and I would adduce to
him instances of men who began low and
are now at the summit

He meets that by urging that they
were men of exceptional talents, and
that he haa no talents.

"Evidently, and you will not have them
till you earn thorn." I tell hfm. "Tou
are, Just as small a man today and aa
empty, snd living a shallow a life as
you were six years ago. Tou have been
In a business house where business
meant a great deal, business which, In
its connections reached perhaps dear
across the continent, and which Involved
problems of manufacture and finance
sufficiently exacting to tax the brains of
the wisest and the sagacity of the most
clever. And you have been satisfied sim-
ply to pocket your stipend. ,

"Practically you have been a chore
boy, of the same order a the watchman
and th scrubwoman. Tou have not
touched the business or let It touch you.
Tou hav not been crowded, upon by Ita
Immense and significant pressure. The
problems involved In It you have made
no attempt to solve for - yourself. Yo't
are at th bottom, and that I precisely
where you belong, unless your employer
can find some subterranean spot better
adapted to your lackadaisical tempera-
ment."

Two or three adldtlonal matters along
the same line wilt be deferred to our next
article.

HOW VU
AVOID

OPERATIONS

By Taking Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable

Compound.

Oayeland. Ohio "My left ld
pained ma to for several years that I

expected w nave to
undergo an opera-
tion, but tha first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound relieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued ita
use until I became
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doc

tors if there was anything I could
take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise.'

Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 15&J Constant
St, Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa." I suffered from fe-
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it. What Joy
and happiness It is to be well once more.
I am always ready and willing to spealc
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
Ada Wilt, 303 WalnutSt, Hanover, Pa.

If tnere are air com pllrat loss yoa
do not nnderstaad write te LrCia I..
Piakhaaa Xedlcine te. ( road Jea till)
Lyaa,Mass. lour letter will be epeaed,
read and answered by a wemaa aal
keld la strict confidence


